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This Week: Rotarian John Marsellus
Enjoying Cuba: A Rotarian's impression of the island nation

Program Committee  |  Editor

Over the years, there have been some 
excellent programs presented to Syra-
cuse Rotary and some of the best ones 
were delivered by our own members. 

Al Falcone has treated us to his ex-
periences while traveling in France. The 
other Al, as in Kosoff, has displayed his 
talent when it comes to creating beauti-
ful watercolor paintings. A few months 
back we heard from one of our own Ro-
tarians the fascinating story of a little 
family business that once manufactured 
world-class caskets right here in Syra-
cuse, some of which inter well known 
dead bodies, including a few U.S. Pres-
idents.

Well, our casket-king will once again 
attempt to delight our membership and 
guests with a program that will include 
his impressions of our geographical 
neighbor 90 miles south of Key West.

John Marsellus, who has been a Syr-
acuse Rotarian for more than 50 years 
(he joined the Club in March of 1965), 
traveled to Cuba recently and he'll share 
some of its history while hopefully of-
fering an explanation of the accompa-
nying photo at right. 

Lawmakers in Cuba approved a re-
write of its 42-year-old con stitution 
that would fundamentally reshape the 
island's government, society and econ-
omy. But although the document re-
moves a national goal to build a "com-
munist soci ety,"the party will still be in 
charge.

The island nation is trying to adapt to 
a world very different from the one in 

which the 1976 constitution was writ-
ten. The So viet Union is long gone, and 
in ideological fellow traveler Venezuela, 
authoritarian so cialism has collapsed 
into humanitarian cri sis. Cuba's weak 
economic growth has not been enough 
to compensate for the loss of its former 
benefactors and it has been forced to cut 
energy use and imports, making reforms 
more urgent. But leaders insist that they 
are "not renouncing [their] ideas," aim-
ing for an incremental transition to a 
"prosperous" socialism rather than full-
blown capital ism. Cuba is changing, but 
the party will set the pace.  zPROGRAM CHAIR ~ DENNY BALDWIN

drbaldwin32@gmail.com
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AUGUST 3
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting 
Onondaga Room

Program: 
John Marsellus: 

Impressions of Cuba

AUGUST 10
11:00 am 

Rotary Club of Syracuse 
Board of Directors August 

Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting 

District RLI presentation (10 min) 
Onondaga Room

Program: 
Sierra Sander 

Irish Step Dancing

AUGUST 17
11:00 am 

Rotary Club of Syracuse 
Foundation Trustee Aug Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting 
Onondaga Room

Program: 
Mel New 

Northside Community Center

AUGUST 24
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting 
Onondaga Room

Program: 
Onondaga County Health Dept: 

Opioids

A Look Ahead

Syracuse Rotarian John Marsellus enjoying Cuba.
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Some of the American Cars That Define Castro's Cuba
Highsnobiety  |  Alec Banks

In October of 2016, President Obama announced a round 
of executive actions designed to increase trade and travel 
with the communist island of Cuba. This action built upon 
the work he made a priority two years earlier which resulted 
in the lifting of restrictions on Cuban Americans relating to 
travel and sending remittances to their families. Additionally, 
he tasked then Secretary John Kerry to establish diplomatic 
relations which had been severed since January of 1961.

As a result, Cuba was thought to be much better off than 
it had been only a decade earlier when Secretary of State, 
John Bolton, accused Cuba of trying to develop biological 
weapons, adding the country to Washington’s list of “axis of 
evil” countries.

After the death of Cuban President, Fidel Castro, many 
saw it as a sign that relations between the island and the 
West would only continue to improve.

For those that have visited Cuba or even just seen photo-
graphs, the everlasting image of the icy relationship between 
the two countries has come to be represented by the classic 
– and not-so-classic – Cuban cars that populate the streets of 
cities like Havana, Santa Clara, Santiago de Cuba, Bayamo 
and Cienfuegos.

Importing new American cars has been disallowed since 
1960 when President Eisenhower put the first embargo in 
place – which covered all U.S. exports to Cuba except for 
medicine and some foods – and was expanded upon by Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy to cover U.S. imports from Cuba and 
which was made permanent on February 7, 1962.

The cars that were already in country – like the Chevrolet 
Bel Air, Ford Fairlane and Ford Falcon – became the last 
remnants of the mutually-beneficial trade between countries 
before Fidel Castro overthrew the military dictatorship of 
Fulgencio Batista.

With no indication that relations would ever improve, the 
aforementioned cars – as well as foreign imports from coun-
tries willing to do business with a communist nation – had 
to last as long as possible.

Consider this; in 1995, the average car lasted eight years in 
the United States. In 2011, that average climbed three more 
years. Conversely, most Cuban cars are at least 30 years old, 
with thousands still running from that fateful year that the 
embargo was put in place.

In 2014, Cuban policy removed limits on auto purchases 
for the first time in half a century. But most saw the measure/
gesture as completely empty based on sticker prices. A Peu-
geot dealership in Havana was pricing its 2013 model 206 
at $91,000 USD when the new rules came into effect, and 
it wanted $262,000 USD for the sportier 508. At the time, 
most state workers made around $20 USD a month.

The 11 national Cuban car dealerships sold just 50 cars 
and four motorcycles in the first half of the year under the 
new law.

It remains to be seen if Cuba will be allowed to update their 
antiquated transportation – or if they even want to given the 
pride that people take in their “yank tanks” in which they 
turn to shampoo for brake fluid, iron pipes for piston rings, 
Coca-Cola to loosen bolts, and toothpaste to buff paint.

Should the island undergo a transportation renaissance, 
there are certain makes and models that will always represent 
this icy diplomatic period for Cuba based on the tastes of 
the working class as well as notable public figures like Fidel 
Castro, Che Guevara and Ernest Hemingway.

Chevrolet Bel Air
Known as “cachar-

ros,” or less commonly 
as “bartavias,” many 
Chevy Bel Airs from 
the 1955-1957 era 
(Tri-Five) – albeit with 
Frankensteined parts 
with European roots – 
have come to represent the time capsule that is Cuban tran-
spiration thanks to its distinct tail fin, tri-colored body and 
chrome accents which were all popular a half-century ago.

Ford Fairlane
Ford sedans from 

the first half of the 
1950s are among the 
most common classic 
American cars in Cuba 
– alongside Chevrolets 
and Mercurys – whose 
popularity actually pre-
dates Fidel Castro’s rise 
to power.

Chevrolet Impala
For his 2004 book 

Che’s Chevrolet, Fi-
del ’s Oldsmobile: On the 
Road in Cuba, journal-
ist and author, Rich-
ard Schweid, traveled 
throughout the island 
nation researching its 
automotive history.

While there, he discovered Che Guevara’s love for his 
1960, Chevy Impala with V-8 engine, automatic transmis-
sion, white upholstery, and AM radio.  z
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THOMAS 'TOM' O'SHEA
Birthday: August 1
Joined: January 1985

SYRACUSE ROTARY PRESS

49 The number of 
cards left in the 
Queen of Hearts 
drawing for 8/3

Cake & Candles

ALLEN 'AL' KOSOFF
Birthday: July 30
Joined: January 1990

9th Annual Near Westside 
Multicultural Block Party
Volunteers needed at Skiddy Park event

Ginny Carmody  |  Syracuse Rotarian

A table has been reserved for CNYLearns at this year's 
NWSI Block Party, themed "Respect the Culture", from 
1PM to 5PM on Thursday, August 16. The event at Skiddy 
Park is free and will include live music, food, inflatables, 
facepainting, a dunk tank, and giveaways.

There are two volunteer shifts available: 12:30-2:45pm 
and 2:30-5:15pm. Two volunteers per shift are needed to 
staff the table for the duration of the event. If you are will-
ing to help, please email Ginny vcarmody@onliteracy.org.

CNYLearns is a service of the Literacy Coalition of On-
ondaga County. Their goal is to help adults to take advan-
tage of the many free adult literacy and employment pro-
grams offered for residents of Onondaga County and the 
City of Syracuse.  z

Elevation is a Blight Issue
Governor Harriman Can Stop It

The Post-Standard editorial page

April 13, 1958 ~ SYRACUSE can well ask the cooper-
ation of Governor Harriman in protecting the interests of 
Syracuse. He will certainly not approve, permit or condone 
any action or project that would hurt the city. He certainly 
would never agree to an elevated highway that would bisect 
a large area Syracuse has set aside for urban renewal at a 
high level.

Yet the State Department of Public Works under his ju-
risdiction has strongly indicated that it prefers elevation of 
the S. Townsend St. Arterial highway, south from James St., 
to any other course.

THE GOVERNOR will agree, we are certain, that ele-
vation along this route would deal a deadly blow to Syra-
cuse plans for restoring and beautifying the city.

Just as bad, it would wreck plans of the city to improve 
the approach to the State Medical Center and hospitals by 
building a wide, landscaped avenue to it from the down-
town area. This drive, or mall, could prove to be the heart 
of the restoration program by providing space for civic and 
cultural buildings, with adjacent off-street parking lots. Its 
charm and utility would be the center of a large section of 
the city devoted to office and service buildings, apartments 
and modern stores.

The widened street would assure quick and convenient 
access to it, as well as to the Medical Center, Syracuse Uni-
versity and the whole eastern residential area.

IT REQUIRES little exercise of the imagination to re-
alize what endless damage would be done to a worthwhile 
and forward-looking plan like this by an offensive Chinese 
Wall shutting off the section from the city. By shutting off 
light and air by depressing property values and by their ug-
liness, these gruesome barriers cause and spread blight.

Syracuse does not want any more Chinese Walls. They are 
deadly to harmonious and attractive civic development. The 
city has a wonderful opportunity to make a double-barreled 
success of its planning for the near east side, cleaning out 
its blighted housing and then developing it into a place of 
beauty and much greater usefulness.

IN THE LAST few years, governors of the state have 
supported strongly measures to maintain the scenic charm 
and value of New York. The Department of Public Works 
when building or relocating highways along streams of the 
state is required, to consult with conservation officials to 
make sure fishing values will not be destroyed.

They are called upon to consult with the Commission-
er of Agriculture and Markets when buying rights of way 
through good farm land to make sure that sound farming 
values are not destroyed. Governor Harriman took a direct 
and personal interest in the case of a farmer in the southern 
tier who believes his rights had been abused. The issue in 
Syracuse is far greater in importance because the future of 
the whole city is involved.  z



The Rotary Club of Syracuse, Inc. is comprised of two entities; the 
Club which was chartered on June 1, 1912 as Club Number 42 in the 
Rotary world, and the Syracuse Rotary Foundation, Inc., the not-
for-profit philanthropic arm of the Club founded in 1957. Together, 
the Club and the Foundation have served the Greater Syracuse 
community with uncommon distinction and vigor, leaving a long 
trail of accomplishment in the best of Rotary’s traditions, all of 
which has contributed to giving The Rotary Club of Syracuse an 
honored position in our community.

www.syracuserotary.org  |  James Morrow, editor
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